AMAC Meeting Minutes 12/14/16
Call to order 5:44
Beth Braun, Scott Winland, Mayor Patterson, Chelsa Peterson, Paige Alost, Kent Butler
Motion to approve the minutes: Scott; Beth seconds
Stimson Ave Mural - discussion regarding RFP version; will submit short version to Lisa Eliason, law director, for review.
Meanwhile, Scott and Beth with prepare long version; Paige will send short version to everyone; target is still to get it out in
January
Commissioner Search - Beth offered a new name; Scott reports that his contact will get her letter and resume in to the
mayor; Kent suggested offered another name; Steve suggested we consider growing the Commission by two members and
mentioned that some other commissions have increased - perhaps a non-artist who has appreciation for arts. Paige
suggested we ask Susan Urano for recommendations from Leadership Athens "Art Walk" - Scott updated us on basic concept; further discussion - Paige told us about "Pop Up Oxford" which includes
poetry, mixology, art, music etc
ACTION ITEM: Invite Michelle Ostrerike from County to AMAC to discuss
Steve told us how he and Paul Logue have given some thought already to the top of the parking garage
Beth mentioned the idea of movies (in Scripps Amplitheater) in the summer after Concerts Under the Elms; Chelsa told us
about the idea of showing movies at the pool. ACTION ITEM: Chelsa will let Kelly and Erin know that they should look into
pricing for screens and let Beth know so that something could happen this summer
We discussed how the Percent for Art legislation needs to be amended ACTION ITEM: we all look at current legislation to see how the language could be amended
Lampala Art: ACTION ITEM: Paige will ask Kevin to get quote on sandblasting and powder coating
NEW BUSINESS: Steve suggested that AMAC make a budget request (in $4k range); Steve also mentioned that he is
interested in meeting with residents of Tulane
Meeting adjourned: 6:56pm

